Will Ackerman and Wilson Appear on Next Wednesday?

Citizens Committee Shows Progress In Bank Campaign

Commissioners Acted Out of Jurisdiction

JUNIOR SHOUT

J.R. Warr Elected Head of Post Niner

FAYE WORTH

LLOYD-MARSH Donates Two for Boys

Van Eddies Celebrate 2 Anniversaries

President's Program to Give American Young People A Substantial New Deal

Hawthorne Press to Register All Unemployed Young People to be Ready for Appropriation
Important Notice to all Depositors of the Peoples Bank of Hawthorne

Consent to the re-opening of the bank has been given by the State Department of Banking and Insurance.

Your endorsement of this plan of rehabilitation is necessary to the reorganization of the bank under normal conditions. You are urged to forward your consent at once that the bank may resume normal business at the earliest possible date.
OFFICIALS TO DECIDE BANK ISSUE MONDAY

U.S. Government Grants $500,000 For Borough

Commissioners and Board of Education Members to Hold Joint Session to Discuss People's Bank Deposits

Jowett Will be Questioned About Wilson-Ackerman

Re-opening Amends Official's Grant Request

Many People Give Consent to Re-opening

Schools Will Hear Malatesta

Funds Committee Reaches Conclusion in Malatesta Case

Board of Ed. Seeks Legal Assistance

BEANS: Popular Supermarket A Lark in gladly

Many Young People Register as Unemployed; Great Need For Help

Congressman George W. Stagg Announces Press of His Support in Program Plans to Continue Enrollment

When Returning From Your Trip, and You Feel Tired, Stop and Get Some of Our Delicious Assortment of Ready-to-Serve Foods

Open until 11 o'clock every night

HAWTHORNE DELICATESSE, Inc.
Important Notice to all Depositors of The Peoples Bank of Hawthorne

Consent to the re-opening of the bank has been given by the State Department of Bankers. Your endorsement of this plan stabilization is necessary to the resumption of banking under normal conditions. You are urged to forward your consent at once that the bank may resume normal business at the earliest possible date.
"This Great Nation Will Endure As It Has Endured. Will Revive And Will Prosper"—President Roosevelt
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

CAMPAIGN FOR BANK TO END NEXT WEEK

Malatesta Case Will Probably Be Heard in August

An Editorial

OPEN OUR BANK

On Monday morning, the Commissioners of the Board of Hawthorne, met with the Mayor of Hawthorne and the Bank examiner to discuss the matter of the arrest of the Bank examiner, J. W. Allen. The examiner was arrested early in the morning on charges of embezzlement. The bank is now under the control of the Board of Hawthorne and is not expected to reopen until after the end of August. The examiners were expected to be present on Monday for the purpose of investigating the bank's affairs.

Local Man Appointed To State Post

Congressmen Could Easily Eliminate Lobbies, Says Washington Correspondent

Fred Holman Points Out That Investigations Mean Nothing, Congressmen Should Not Be Approachable, Is The Solution

COST TAXPAYERS' MONEY

OVER 500 TO SEE GAME NEXT FRIDAY

HOLY NAME GREEK REV. J. McCENA

LEWIS CHARGED WITH CONTEMPT

MONDAY NIGHT PLAY STRIPPER NEW SCHOOL

LEWIS CHARGED WITH CONTEMPT

MONDAY NIGHT PLAY STRIPPER NEW SCHOOL

DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY TO CELEBRATE

EVER POLICE CARS SMASH ON OCCASIONS

UBIS DOMS DOMS DOMS DOMS DOMS DOMS DOMS
Important Notice

to all

Depositors

OF THE

PEOPLES BANK
OF HAWTHORNE

Only 4% of the total deposits are needed to assure the re-opening of the Bank under the proposed plan of re-organization. It is expected that the Citizens' Committee will accomplish this during the next week.

The Citizens' Committee is asking you to endorse this movement by depositing a consent slip. The re-organization of the bank is enthusiastically working for the interest of every citizen in the community.
Important Notice to all Depositors of the Peoples Bank of Hawthorne

Seventy-five per cent of the depositors of the bank have signed the consent slips for the re-organization of the institution. This amount is sufficient to assure the re-opening of the bank as soon as details can be completed.

However, the Citizens’ Committee is anxious to receive additional consent slips, so that the campaign will be able to reach the 100% mark. If you have not signed, we will appreciate your consent at the bank.